In this study, prediction of production rate in diamond wire saw has been investigated. Performance measurements of diamond wire saw carried out in 7 different quarries of carbonate rocks in Iran. For determination textural properties, rock samples were collected from these quarries. At first, a thin section was prepared for each rock and then 5 digital photographs were taken from each section. After this, all images were digitized using AutoCAD software. Then, area, perimeter, longest diameter and shortest diameter were assigned. According to these parameters, all of the other textural characteristics and texture coefficient were determined too. The correlation between sawing rate and textural characteristics were evaluated using multiple and simple regression analyses. Then developed model was validated by P-value test. It was concluded that area, perimeter, diameter equivalent and index of grain size homogeneity are very effective on production rate. Production rate using diamond wire saw can reliably be predicted using developed model.
Introduction
There are several methods for block production in carbonate rocks. Nowadays, diamond wire cutting is a widely used method in carbonate rocks. It is very important that extraction is carried out at minimum cost and high yield of good quality blocks. Therefore prediction of rock sawability is significant in the cost estimation and rate of production. Diamond wire is rotated with the drive wheel movement. Required tension and rotation force for cutting is provided by the movement of a diamond wire saw machine away from the cut surface on the rail. Water is applied with spin direction of the wire as a coolant and as a means of removing the participles. Diamond wire is simply a steel cable on which small beads bonded with abrasive are mounted at a regular interval with spacing material placed between the beads (Figure 1 ).
There are several parameters affecting on diamond wire cutting operation. These parameters are given in Table 1 . The beads provide the actual cutting action in diamond wire saw operation. The important point efficient usage of diamond wire cutting is to produce blocks at minimum cost by adjusting to effective cutting parameters adequately. Non-controlled parameters such as physical, mechanical and textural properties should be determined before cutting operation. After determination of non-controlled parameters, it should be possible that efficient cutting should be achieved with adjusting of partially-controlled parameters under consideration of non-controlled (Ozcelik, 2004) .
Up to now, any serious study has not been done on relation between textural properties and production rate of diamond wire saws. In rock engineering, selection of optimum machine and operation technique mostly depend on textural and mechanical properties. The textural characteristics of rocks significantly affect the mechanical behavior, performance of cutting and drilling equipments. The main textural properties are grain size, shape and orientation, proportion of grain and matrix material. These features resulted in a texture coefficient represented by a single number for each rock specimen (Ersoy, 1995) . Rock texture has been defined as "the degree of crystalline, grain size or granularity and the fabric or geometrical relationship between the constituents of a rock" (Williams et al., 1982) . In this study, effects of textural properties on production rate in diamond wire saws were investigated. 
Quantitative analysis of rock texture
To study of texture rock, a thin section is prepared and digital photographs are taken from each sample. Individual analysis consisted of selecting a reference area or observation window, containing a number of grains which depend on the size of the grains in rock. Quantitative analysis of texture of rock is done by following parameters:
• Area (A i ): It is simplest parameter to evaluate texture of rock. Observed area of each grain in thin section is grain`s area.
• Perimeter (L p ): It is showing length of boundary of grain in rock. In fact it is perimeter of grain.
• Maximum and minimum diameter: these parameters are so useful that they are always used to study texture of rock. Length and breadth have been defined as being maximum and minimum diameter. These parameters represent the perpendicular distance between two parallel outer tangents to an object. The longest distance is defined as maximum diameter and the shortest distance is defined as minimum diameter.
• Diameter equivalent: This parameter introduces grain size. It is obtained by below equation (Petruk, 1986) : 
where, C -compactness, L p -Perimeter of grain (mm), A i -Area of grain (mm 2 );
• Shape factor: At textural observations this parameter is as amount of round of section in grain. It is calculated by below equation:
where, SF -Shape factor, A i -Area of grain (mm 2 ), L p -Perimeter of grain (mm); • Aspect ratio: It is obtained by dividing maximum diameter to minimum diameter. c. To measure and quantify grain angle (orientation). d. To calculate total grain area to total references area (including matrix) or weighting factors based on the degree of grain packing.
The results can be derived from the following formula which was suggested by Howarth and Rowlands in 1987:
where, TC -texture coefficient, N 0 -Number of grains with aspect ratio less than 2, N 1 -Number of grains with aspect ratio greater than 2, FF o -Arithmetic mean of shape factor of all N 0 grains, AR 1 -Arithmetic mean of aspect ratio of N 1 grains, AF 1 -Angle factor orientation which were computed for all N 1 grains, AW -Area weighting (grain packing density), which calculated:
Total grain area within reference are boundary Total area enclosed by the reference area boundary (including matrix area) AW =
Angle factor is defined as angle between the maximum diameter and horizon. The maximum value of angle is 180°. Angular orientation of grains was quantified by the development of the angle factor. This factor was only calculated for elongated grains where their aspect ratio was greater than 2. The angle factors AF 1 has been calculated by a class weighted system applied to the absolute, acute angular differences (0° < β < 90°), between each and every elongated grain (Howarth & Rowlands, 1987) . Therefore, for a group of N grains the number of unique angular difference is:
Thus, four grains will have: 3 + 2 + 1 = 6 unique angular difference (β ). The angular differences are grouped into nine classes, each of which is weighted (Table 2).   TABLE 2 Classes and weighting for absolute, acute angular differences (Ersoy, 2004) The angle factor has been calculated by summing of the class weighting and fractions of the total number of angular differences in each class.
where, AF 1 -Angle factor, N -Total number of elongated grains, X i -Number of angular differences in each class, i -Weighting factor and class number.
Field studies
During the field study, 7 marble quarries in West of Iran were visited and the sawing performances of diamond wire saws on their different carbonate rocks were measured. In Iranian mines, usually very similar machines are used. Therefore in the studied quarries many technical features of wire saws machines were nearly same. In this paper properties of wire saws machine are considered to be constant and were not used in the prediction model. Characteristics of wire saws machines which were usually used in Iranian quarries are shown in Table 3 . 
Laboratory studies
The most important parameters of rock are its textural characteristics. In this study, in order to evaluation of the effects of texture on production rate in diamond saws wire, a thin section was prepared for each rock and then digital photographs were taken from each section. Then, all images were digitized using Auto CAD software Fig 2. Then area, perimeter, longest diameter and shortest diameter were assigned. After all above stages, relationships between textural characteristics and production rate of rocks have been evaluated and the related mathematical equations have presented. In all sections, basic information has been determined. Table 4 shows them. In respect to basic information, other textural parameters have been determined. Results are shown in Table 5 . The results of performance studies (record rates) are given in Table 6 . Parameters relevant to texture coefficient have been calculated and results are given in Table 7 . Texture coefficient derivation determined for rocks 
Mine name AW

Statistical analysis
Simple regression analysis
Performance results and textural characteristics were analyzed using the method of least squares regression. Hourly production values were correlated with the corresponding textural characteristic values. Linear, logarithmic, exponential and power curve fitting approximation equation with the highest correlation coefficient (R 2 ) was determined for each equation (Fig. 3-11) . A strong correlation between texture coefficient and production rate was found (Fig 2) . The relation follows an exponential function. Hourly production decreases with increase texture coefficient. The equation of curve is:
where P h is production per hour (m 2 /h), and TC is texture coefficient. A strong correlation between area of grain and production rate was found (Fig. 3) . The relation follows an exponential function. Hourly production decreases with increase area of grain. The equation of curve is:
where P h is production per hour (m 2 /h), and A is area of grain. A strong correlation between perimeter of grain and production rate was found (Fig. 4) . The relation follows an exponential function. Hourly production decreases with increase perimeter of grain. The equation of curve is:
where P h is production per hour (m 2 /h), and L p is perimeter of grain. A strong correlation between diameter equivalent and production rate was found (Fig. 6) . The relation follows an exponential function. Hourly production decreases with increase diameter equivalent. The equation of curve is:
where P h is production per hour (m 2 /h), and D equi is diameter equivalent. Fig. 11 . Relation between production rate and texture coefficient Fig. 9 . Relation between production rate and texture coefficient Fig. 10 . Relation between production rate and texture coefficient A strong correlation between grain size homogeneity and production rate was found (Fig. 10) . The relation follows an exponential function. Hourly production decreases with increase grain size homogeneity. The equation of curve is:
where P h is production per hour (m 2 /h), and t is grain size homogeneity.
Correlations between textural traits are given in Table 8 . Respect to this Table, multiple regressions have been done for parameters that have well correlation (more 0.5) at single regression and also correlation between them in above table is less 0.9. Therefore multiple regressions have been done for texture coefficient with area, perimeter, and diameter equivalent and grain size homogeneity. 
Multiple regression analysis
To present more significant and more practical equation, multiple regression analysis was performed. The regression models including two and three independent variables are shown in Table 9 . Equation 6 has the highest determination coefficient and it is the best model to predict production rate. 
Model validation
Validation of model was carried out by considering the determination coefficient, the t-test, F-test and the plot of observed production versus predicted production. The statistical result of model for Equ. 6 is given in Table 10 . The determination coefficient (R 2 ) of the model is higher than 0.95. This value is good, but it does not necessarily identify the valid model. To test the significance of the regressions, analysis of variance was employed. This test follows an F-distribution for the model. In this test, a 95% level of confidence was chosen. If the computed F-value is greater than the tabulated F-value, the null hypothesis is rejected that there is a real relationship between dependant and independent variables. Since the computed F-value is greater than tabulated F-value for the model, the null hypothesis is rejected. Therefore it is concluded that the model is valid. The predicted and observed production values for all data are given in Table 11 . The predicted production values for these data were plotted against the observed production values and are shown in Fig. 12 . The error in predicted values is represented by the distance that each data point plots for the diagonal line. A point lying on the line indicates an exact prediction. In the plots for the model, the points are scattered uniformly about the diagonal line, suggesting that the model is good. It is concluded that the sawing speed for carbonate rocks using diamond wire saws can reliably be predicted using the developed model. 
Conclusion
The diamond wire saw is one of the important machines used in carbonate stones extraction. Performance prediction of these saws is important in the cost estimation and the planning of the quarries. A correct estimation of saw ability helps to make the stone sawing more efficient. In this paper the relationship between production rate and textural traits was evaluated using multiple linear regression analysis and estimation model was developed. Are, diameter equivalent and texture coefficient are suggested for the estimation of the saw ability in carbonate rocks. The result shows that production rate has a strong relationship with area of grain, diameter equivalent and texture coefficient. It was concluded that the sawing rate of carbonate rocks using diamond wire saw can reliably be predicted using the developed model.
